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Abstract*

Learning how to give and receive peer review is a skill that science students need support in developing.
We included student peer review in an assessment for a large first year science subject. Class time was
dedicated to introducing and developing peer review skills and increasing engagement among students
and between students and teachers. Students worked in pairs, small groups, and facilitated group
discussions and were encouraged to learn from each other. The student peer review exercise provided
students with the opportunity to reflect on and improve their work prior to submission. Survey results
showed 78% of students agreed that peer review developed their ability to give constructive feedback.
Training and resources provision for the teaching staff was crucial to the integration of peer review
activities. Supported teaching staff were able to engage with and support the students, and the students
valued this engagement and guidance.
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‘Emerging Initiative’ and was selected by the Conference Committee and Journal editorial team as one of the toprated papers in this category. The authors have kindly given their permission to have this paper published as a
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it aligns with the Journal’s standards.
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Introduction
Cell Biology and Genetics (CBG) is a core first
year science subject that runs in the two main
teaching sessions, Autumn and Spring, at the
University of Technology Sydney (UTS). Up to
1,000 students enrol into CBG each year from
diverse entrance pathways and backgrounds.
One lecturer leads CBG and approximately 45
casual academics (herein called Teaching
Associates, or TAs) teach the practical and
workshop components of the subject. In large
cohorts, students may feel disengaged from
teaching staff and from each other. To overcome
this, we used the transition pedagogies (Kift,
2009), transition and engagement, to redesign a
CBG assessment task.
Peer review occurs regularly in the workplace
and is central in science. Learning how to give
and receive peer review is a critical skill (Nilson,
2003) required in science students, and one that
they need support in developing (Pearce,
Mulder & Baik, 2009). Despite this, student peer
review is rarely included in first year science
curricula. Students are reluctant to fully engage
in student peer review because of emotion,
being unaware of professional standards and
expectations, and laziness in critiquing work
and/or writing thoughtful feedback (Nilson,
2003). At UTS, this First Year Experience
Project introduces first year science students to
peer review and the peer review process,
through activities designed to ameliorate these
issues
The project was funded by a university-wide
First Year Experience grant scheme (Egea,
Griffiths & McKenzie, 2014) that supports the
embedding of transition pedagogies into the
first year curriculum with the aim of increasing
student retention and success. The changes
implemented through this project were
designed to complement and build on reading
practices, online modules and workshops
(Davila and Griffiths, 2016) that are delivered in
a concurrently run first year core science
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subject, ‘Principles of Scientific Practice’ (PSP).
However, all project activities were scaffolded
and guided to support pathway students and
the few students for whom PSP is not a core
subject (for example, Advanced Science
students). This project supported student
transition into a first year science subject by
guiding the TAs to actively engage with
students, and the students with their peers, the
work, and with an introductory level of
professional skills.

Using Transition Pedagogies to
design a student peer review task
for first year students
Action research “seeks to bring together action
and reflection, theory and practice, in
participation with others, in the pursuit of
practical solutions to issues of pressing concern
…” (Reason & Bradbury, 2001, p.1). We used an
Action Research approach (McNiff, 2001);
reflecting on the current assessment task and
the learning experience around the task, and
observations on concurrently delivered first
year subjects. This section describes the
observations and changes we enacted as a
project team.

Background information: The original
assessment task

The original CBG poster assessment required
students to create a scientific conference style
poster and present it in class. Students chose a
topic of interest from selected scientific
journals, researched the literature, identified an
article to critically analyse, and prepared a
poster presenting that analysis.
Two one-hour workshops supported this
assessment task. In the first workshop students
were introduced to scientific posters, the
components of a research publication, and how
to search for peer reviewed literature. They
were also provided with online resources and
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taught some presentation skills. In the second
workshop, presentation skills were re-iterated,
and students submitted a synopsis of their
chosen article.
Reflecting on this form of the assessment
revealed some areas for improvement which
were addressed in the second iteration
discussed further below. First, students were
not given a marking rubric, and no formative
feedback was provided to them prior to their
poster submission. Further, both workshops
took place in tutorial rooms with no student
access to university computers. Finally, the
workshop structure was inconsistent between
the different classes and TAs, and the TAs
needed fuller support in relation to the delivery
of the workshops.

Using transition and engagement
pedagogies to design a peer review
and scientific poster assessment task
The original student workshops were
restructured to scaffold the new learning
experiences. The new assessment task and
workshops were designed to provide all
students with a uniform level of understanding
of the task, formative feedback through the
introduction of peer review, and thoughtful
engagement in the task through interactive
software and self-reflection (Figure 1). We
designed guided activities whereby the
students could gain a deep understanding of the
assessment task.

Figure 1. A schema of the peer review and scientific poster assessment task activities as undertaken
by the students
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Online resources on scientific articles and how
to create a scientific poster were collated and
made available to the students and class time
was dedicated to discussing the activities. The
expectations of the assessment were made
explicit to the students through the provision of
a detailed marking rubric, which included
allocation of marks for peer review and selfreflection.

To create and grow a sense of belonging within
the large cohort, students shared ideas in small
groups and then in facilitated class discussions,
interacting and engaging with their peers and
TAs. Each workshop was extended to two hours
and conducted in the University library
computer rooms. Although the workshops were
not compulsory we expected very high
attendance, firstly because Workshop 1 was in
the first week of the session, and secondly
because students were required to submit a
reflection paragraph based on Workshop 2
activities.
Library Workshop 1

We introduced an icebreaker as the first activity
in Library Workshop 1. The TAs then explained
the assessment task and the components of
scientific research articles, using the same
presentation slides across all classes and an
online
engagement
tool,
Socrative
(https://www.socrative.com/),
to
better
understand the levels of student awareness
about the assessment task requirements.
Guided by the TAs, students navigated the
literature using the library databases to find the
article they would present based on their
chosen poster topic. This activity was designed
in collaboration with UTS library staff, who
developed a step-by-step guide to searching
scientific literature in the UTS library website.
Guided by a worksheet, students identified the
important information from the article to be
used to create their poster.
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Library Workshop 2
An aim of the redesigned assessment task was
to introduce the students to the professional
skill of providing constructive criticism.
However, most of the first year students lacked
the disciplinary knowledge, in this case of peer
review, to respond to questions at a
professional standard (Nilson, 2003). To
prepare the students for peer review prior to
undertaking the exercise, TAs facilitated a class
discussion on constructive, actionable feedback
using previously submitted posters (Pearce et
al., 2009) and examples of actionable and
constructive feedback. In small groups, students
discussed their critique of the example posters
and answered questions using the same online
engagement tool that they used in Workshop 1.
This was followed by a class discussion, sharing
ideas on how each poster could be improved
and how to translate these ideas into
constructive feedback (or, peer review). In
preparation for self-reflection, the students
learnt about the 5R Model of reflection (Bain,
Ballantyne, Lester, & Mills, 2002) with guided
examples of how each section of the model
could be used for their reflection.
Students brought a copy of their chosen article
and a draft copy of the poster they created to
class. The draft poster was displayed
anonymously. In pairs, students circulated
around the room, and using a peer review
feedback worksheet they reviewed their peers’
posters. The worksheet contained objective
questions that when answered provided
formative feedback aiming to help clarify the
writing and improve the work (Pearce et al.,
2009). The TAs guided this process and
supported students in the formation of their
critiques to ensure they were constructive and
actionable.

Each student received at least three peer
reviews of their draft poster. Based on the
reviews, they wrote a one-paragraph reflection
describing how they could use the feedback to
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improve their work. The TAs were advised to
acknowledge students who voiced doubts about
the accuracy of their given feedback, and to
encourage these students to research further
(Gielen, Peeters, Dochy, Onghena & Struyven,
2010) to see if they could validate their own
thoughts with evidence.

Supporting Teaching
supports students

Associates

Staff commitment is vital to the success of first
year support strategies (Potter & Bye, 2014). In
this project, the briefing of TAs on why we
included peer review, how to peer review and
the benefits of peer review was critical to the
success of implementing student peer review
into the curriculum. The UTS Faculty of Science

financially supports pre- and post-session
meetings between teaching staff within a
subject. We utilised this funding to pay the TAs
to attend a workshop prior to the delivery of the
task. During this workshop TAs familiarised
themselves with the interactive software and
new content (Figure 2). The workshop was also
important to ensure consistency across the 45
TAs in their classes and to advise the TAs on
what was expected of them, and what was
expected of the students.
We created resources to support the TAs
(Figure
2), including
a
‘Background
Information’ and ‘Teaching Tips for Teaching
Associates’ ‘cheat sheet’ for them to take away
from the workshop. This sheet suggested ways
in which TAs could engage with students,
encourage collaboration between students, and

Figure 2. A schema of the resources developed to support Teaching Associates
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Table 1
Student evaluation survey results of student peer review workshops
Response (%, n=409)
Strongly
agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

The Teaching Associates presented the
material in a manner that was engaging and
easy to understand

33.2

46.5

17.7

2.0

0.6

The Teaching Associates created a learning
environment which encouraged interaction
amongst my peers

29.8

46.1

19.2

4.0

0.9

The workshop helped me understand the
importance of peer review and reflection in
science

27.8

51.9

16.0

3.7

0.6

The peer feedback activity developed my
ability to give constructive feedback

23.8

54.2

17.0

4.1

0.9

The reflective task facilitated my
understanding of what I learnt in this
assessment task

17.6

43.9

27.5

10.4

0.6

Question

help the students thoughtfully and deeply
engage with the class activities, their work and
the work of their peers. For consistency across
the workshops, TAs were given a run-sheet and
presentation slides for each workshop. At the
end of the Autumn session, project developers
and selected TAs who had previously taught
CBG participated in a working lunch to share
insights and input into the content and running
of the workshops.

Project outcomes and evaluation

The Student Feedback Survey showed ’The
Overall Satisfaction with Quality of Subject‘
result improved from 3.34 out of 5 (prior to our
project) to 3.92 out of 5 (post-project). Because
we had largely changed the marking rubric for
the assessment task there was no validity in
comparing current student assessment marks
to those attained prior to the implementation of
our project. During the Autumn teaching
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session and on conclusion of the poster
presentation session, students (approximately
600) and TAs were surveyed anonymously to
assess the success of the redesigned assessment
task, library workshops and TAs workshop.
Student survey results (n=409) show that
approximately 80% agreed that they engaged
with the TAs and the work, and approximately
76% agreed that the learning environment
encouraged engagement with their peers (Table
1). Students commented on engagement with
the TAs and their work and how the library
workshops assisted their transition to UTS:
To ask any questions and to check whether
or not I was on the right track for e.g. the
posters. The library workshops provided
students with an idea on how to use the
library resources such as the databases on
UTS library on where to find a good
article/sources.
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Table 2
Teaching Associate evaluation survey results of student peer review workshops
Response (%, n=17)
Question

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

There was adequate support to assist in the
delivery of library workshop 1

68.8

31.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

There was adequate support to assist in the
delivery of library workshop 2

56.3

43.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

Students were engaged in the peer feedback
activity

37.5

37.5

18.8

6.2

0.0

Students agreed that peer review was an
effective formative feedback tool:
The most useful part of the library
workshops was the peer review session
which gave us an opportunity to reflect
and receive a new perspective on the
assessment allowing me to look back on
my work with a new view and rectify any
issues accordingly.” and “I found the peer
review workshop to be the most useful as
it aided me a lot in refining my poster.

From the TA survey responses (n=17), 75%
agreed that the students were engaged in the
peer review activity (Table 2). The TAs
commented on how this project improved
student learning and outcomes, and on the
students’ engagement with the task:
The library workshops have definitely
improved from previous years. Students
seemed to have a better grasp of the
assessment task. Workshop 1: They were
able to search for articles on the day, and
we were able to help them with that. In my
class, this resulted in students picking
research articles and not review papers.

Workshop 2: Everyone had their draft
posters ready and were able to get
constructive feedback from the class”

Overall, the library workshops were such a
huge improvement. I could tell by the
quality of the presentations – the students
were significantly more engaged with their
work, and a lot of the common errors were
ruled out during the second workshop
(such as students choosing reviews, or
articles from the wrong year, or making
cluttered posters that were impossible to
read.

Supported engagement is important for peer
learning programs (Adam, Skalicky & Brown,
2011), and the importance of such support is
transferable to the classroom. In our project, all
surveyed TAs felt supported to deliver the
library workshops (Table 2), and said that
student-TA engagement improved student-tostudent engagement and student-to-task
engagement:
I do believe it improves student
engagement and understanding of the task
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by actively allowing tutors to participate in
the learning process.

The working lunch with selected TAs resulted in
improvements to the workshop content and the
running of the face-to-face classes, highlighting
the valuable contribution that teaching
associates can make to teaching and assessment
processes (Bentley-Williams, 2017).

Conclusion

Using transition and engagement pedagogies to
design student peer review activities resulted in
a formative learning process, and facilitated
engagement between students, their teaching
staff, with the work, and the work of their peers.
Evaluation survey results show that students
engaged with the work and their peers, and that
TAs felt supported to deliver the peer review
activities. We recommend that supporting staff
through training and resource development,
and dedicated, supported class time in which
students can develop their skills and refine their
work are crucial for engaging a large cohort
with peer review.
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